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MASFSA Conference: May 21st – 23rd

Issue Highlights:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The second annual conference will be held at Eastern
Michigan University’s Eagle Crest Conference Center.
Sample of Conference Topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2006 MASFSA Conference information
Letter from the President
Perkins Program updates from COHEAO
Become a MASFSA member!
NACHA Adopts new electronic payment service
President Bush’s DOE Budget Proposal for Perkins
Program
MASFSA Conference Schedule
Committee Updates
Board member contact information
Membership application

Letter from the MASFSA President

DOE – Perkins Regulation Update
FERPA/Safeguarding Update
Bankruptcy – BAPCA
Tuition Collection
Michigan Litigation
E-commerce
Billing Practices
Customer Service in the Business Office

Dear Colleagues,
Your Michigan Association of Student Financial Services
Administrators (MASFSA) has been meeting to bring a very
dynamic conference to you this May. Our second annual
MASFSA Conference is May 21 - 23 at the Eagle Crest
Conference Center in Ypsilanti, Michigan. I am very proud of
and excited about the conference efforts of our fellow board and
committee members. I believe that you will find the MASFSA
venue first rate and very accommodating.

See page 5 for conference schedule - or click here!

The cooperation between our schools is truly commendable and
the support of our vendors is proof that we are providing
something special. Our associate members not only have
provided sponsorship, but also valuable assistance and
resources. While attending our conference be sure to
acknowledge the contributions of our vendors.
Our List Serve is up and available to post messages and
inquiries. If you have new members in your department that you
would like to add or are a new member to our organization,
please send an email to me at Dave.Wilcox@emich.edu, and I
can add you to our list.
We are also working on a website for our organization and hope
to have this up shortly; my goal is to have it available for viewing
before the May 2006 Conference.
As always, I look forward to your comments and suggestions.
Sincerely,
Dave Wilcox
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Updates on the Perkins Program from the COHEAO Conference
The Perkins MPN and the Federal Perkins Loan Assignment Package (forms and instructions) expires June 30, 2006. For those of you who
send this to be printed you may want to wait before getting too many copies made. The MPN will be changing. We know it will reflect the change
in military deferment. The OMB will open this up for a 30-day comment/suggestions sometime this month, and will have a second comment
period in April. They hope to have a new MPN out by the expiration but we may see an extension.
The OMB clearance process will propose:
- Retention of MPN disbursements records for provision to ED, if needed, for enforcement after assignment.
- Elimination of requirement to renew a judgment before assignment
- Submission of e-signature authentication process for electronically signed prom notes
Perkins Loan Program Reauthorization Proposals
• S.1614
- Perkins Loan Program is reauthorized
- Eliminates “written” forbearance request
- Military deferment for Active Duty / National Guard during war / national emergency
• New cancellation Provisions
- Expands head start cancellation to include full-time staff in pre-K or child-care programs
- Faculty members of tribal colleges
- Librarians in low-income schools/areas
- Speech therapists in low-income schools
- Removes “defense of infancy” as borrower defense against repayment
• H.R. 609
- Reauthorizes the Perkins loan program
- Raises Undergrad/Grad loan limits
- $5,500 / $27,500 - Undergrad
- $8,000 / $60,000 - Graduate
- Eliminates “written” forbearance request
- Requires secretary to authorize compromise repayment on defaulted loans
- Decreases consecutive monthly payments required to rehabilitate from 12 to 9 months
- Allows for 100% cancellation for Military service in areas of hostility
- Military deferment for Active Duty / National Guard in war or national emergency

Don’t Hesitate — Become a MASFSA Member Today!!
•

Stay up-to-date with the latest information and events

•

Network with members to learn from each other and establish connections

To apply to become a new MASFSA member, fill out the application form on the last page.
Invoices for membership renewals will go out in April. The cost of the membership will stay
the same. Institutions will be $100 and Associate Members will be $200. Please forward all
renewals

and

applications

to

Shelia

Stewart

at

Wayne

State

shelia.stewart@wayne.edu, 313.577.3686 or mail to the address on the form.
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University,

NACHA Adopts UPIC for Business-to-Business
Electronic Payments

NACHA, an electronic payments association,
is now using a Universal Payment
Identification Code (UPIC) to facilitate
electronic business-to-business payments.

reluctance to give out bank account information. An EPN
research study found that 38% of large corporations reported
unauthorized debits within a six-month period.
"With the vast majority of business payments still being made by
paper check, the opportunity for electronic payment growth is
significant. UPIC is a tool to securely disclose account
information and help companies and financial institutions realize
this growth potential," said Rossana Salaris, Senior Vice
President of The Clearing House Payments Company. "We're
pleased with M&T's and NACHA's support for UPIC."

NACHA was issued the UPIC by M&T Bank to receive ACH
credits for publication purchases, and registrations for
conferences, Teleseminars and other educational programs.
NACHA is the first association to utilize a UPIC.
Developed by the Electronic Payments Network (EPN), the ACH
business of The Clearing House Payments Company L.L.C., a
UPIC is a unique bank account identifier that allows companies
to receive electronic payments without divulging their banking
information. UPICs are for credit payments only, protecting
accounts against unauthorized debits, checks and demand
drafts.
"As 'The Electronic Payments Association', NACHA always
strives for maximum use of electronic payments in our
operations, whether it's 100 percent participation in Direct
Deposit, accepting credit cards for selling NACHA's publications
online, or accepting ACH credits from businesses," said Elliott C.
McEntee, President and Chief Executive Officer of NACHA.
"Using a UPIC will enable NACHA to better protect our account
from unauthorized electronic and paper debits, while still allowing
businesses to pay us electronically."

How A UPIC Works
No system changes are needed to accounts
payable, accounts receivable or cash
management systems to use a UPIC. The UPIC
looks and acts like a standard bank account
number, travels through the ACH network with the
Universal Routing and Transit number.

UPICs are currently used by public and private entities across the
U.S. and have been assigned to organizations in technology,
telecommunications, medical technologies, real estate,
agriculture and public education.

However, a UPIC can only be used for ACH credit payments. A
UPIC cannot be used to electronically debit an organization's
account or create a check or demand draft, thus reducing the risk of
unauthorized debits. The UPIC can be printed on invoices, provided
on matched gift forms and displayed on the Internet. Account
information is kept private.

"UPIC will help clients of M&T Bank meet their increasingly
important objective of minimizing the potential of fraud," said
Anne Harriott, ACH Product Manager, M&T Bank. "By preventing
sensitive account information from being broadly disseminated,
UPIC delivers a new measure of security for our customers."

The UPIC becomes an organization's permanent electronic
payment address. Portability of the UPIC reduces the effort
required in changing accounts due to bank mergers or changes in
banking relationships, including the cost of communicating new
bank account information to trading partners.

UPICs are helping remove two of the key barriers identified in the
recent research from the Association of Financial Professionals
— lack of accurate bank account data for vendors and the

Source: NACHA press release
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Introducing MASFSA’s
Keynote Speaker!

such organizations as US Postal Service, Western Michigan
University, University of Michigan, Defense Logistics Services
Center, Michigan Association of Municipal Clerks, National
Association Community Health Care, Blue Care Network, Roche
Diagnostics, Pfizer Corp., American Axle & Manufacturing, Avon
Products, Inc., and Kmart Corporation.
Mary Jane is past president of her local chapter of the American
Society for Training and Development, past president of the
National Speakers Association – Michigan Chapter, and is one of
a small number of women nationwide to have earned the
prestigious CSP (Certified Speaking Professional) designation
granted by the National Speakers Association for standards of
excellence in the field of speaking. She is author of the book The
Art of Fielding Questions with Finesse, an internationally
distributed video tape training program on effective
communication, video and audio learning albums, a quarterly
newsletter, The Communication Connection, an e-newsletter by
the same name, and numerous published articles on the subject
of communication and customer service. She is one of only three
recipients of the Charles Leadership Award bestowed by NSAMichigan for exceptional leadership.

Mary Jane Mapes, CSP
The Aligned Leader Institute – a division of Mary Jane Mapes &
Associates
Mary Jane Mapes is from Kalamazoo, Michigan and has been
presenting approximately 80 to 100 seminars, workshops, and
keynote speeches annually throughout the U.S. and Canada
since 1984. She has effectively blended a Master's degree in
communication with her experiences as a radio personality, a
goodwill ambassador for the National Cherry Industry, and a
high school speech and English teacher to become a soughtafter convention speaker and workshop trainer.

Mary Jane has shared the stage with cancer surgeon and best
selling author, Dr. Bernie Siegel, and longtime TV personality, Art
Linkletter.

Her areas of expertise include customer service, interpersonal
communication, and leadership skills. Among her clients are

President’s Department of Education Budget Proposal Regarding the Perkins Loans Program
President Bush has again proposed the elimination of the Perkins Loan Program in his Fiscal Year 2007 budget request for the Department of
Education. The budget asks for zero funding for the Perkins Loan federal capital contribution and for the loan cancellations. In addition, the
President’s budget calls for all collections of outstanding loans to be transferred to the U.S. government, and for only a few new loans to be
made – 61,000 totaling $133 million in FY 2007 versus 524,000 totaling $1.135 billion in FY 2006; it is not clear why those loans would be
allowed.
The budget summary for the Department of Education says the following:
“A 2003 PART assessment found the Perkins Loan program to be ineffective and duplicative of the larger guaranteed and direct
student loan programs. While working with Congress to determine the future of the Perkins Loan program, the Administration
proposes recalling the Federal portion of 2007 collections to revolving funds held by participating institutions. The Administration
estimates this recall would total $664 million in fiscal year 2007.”
Obviously, that was bad news, but it was expected. It is critical to remember that this budget is a proposal, not a requirement. Congress has
shown that it plans to continue the Perkins Loan program by including its reauthorization in both the House and Senate bills reauthorizing the
Higher Education Act (which we hope will be completed this year) and by partially funding reimbursements for loan cancellations for the
current fiscal year. COHEAO, as a grassroots organization, will need to continue supporting the half a million students who won’t get the loan
funds they need if the Perkins Loan program is halted. They will also need to work hard to obtain additional funding for the Perkins program.
Source: COHEAO
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Continued from page 1

MASFSA Conference Schedule:
Sunday, May 21, 2006
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Annual Board Meeting
Vendor Registration / Setup
Early Registration
Reception Sponsored by GRC

1:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
1:45 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.

Monday, May 22, 2006
7:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. Registration / Breakfast Sponsored by
Chase Bank
8:00 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. MASFA Welcome President Dave Wilcox
8:15 a.m. – 8:45 a.m. Key Note Speaker – Mary Jane Mapes
8:45 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Transition Break
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Sessions:
A) Perkins General Session – Lori
Hartung with Todd, Bremer and
Lawson, Inc..
B) Customer Service – Mary Jane
Mapes-Power of One
C) Best Billing Practices – Dave Engels
with Ferris State University and
Sheila Atherton with Western
Michigan University
10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Break – Network with Vendors Sponsored
by NCM
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Sessions:
A) Return to Title IV – Ronnie Higgs with
Ferris State University
B) Missing in Action – Skip tracing – Pat
Gammalo with Security Credit
Systems, Inc. and Jon Jerome with
National Credit Management
C) Current/Future Technologies – ebilling, payment gateway, payment
plans, cashiering, network hosting
with Touchnet
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Lunch – Sponsored by ERS
12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. Sessions:
A) Assignment of Perkins Accounts Lori Hartung with TB&L
B) Delinquent Student Account
Collections – Shelia Stewart with
Wayne State University and Karen

2:45 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

Reddick with NCM
C) Cash Management – Ronnie Higgs
with Ferris State University
Transition Break
Sessions:
A) Banner Consultant & IT Panel
B) Leadership in Action – Mary Jane
Mapes
C) Role of the Bursars Office in Student
Retention – Larry Hauser with
Immediate Credit Recovery and Dave
Engels with Ferris State University
Break Sponsored by Premier Recovery
Sessions:
A) Managing Perkins Cohort – Jim
McDonald with ECSI
B) FERPA / Safeguarding – Karen
Reddick with National Credit
Management
C) E-commerce – Chase Bank

Tuesday, May 22, 2006
7:30a .m. – 8:00 a.m. Registration/Breakfast sponsored by
National Enteprise System
8:00 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. General Session – Dave Wilcox, MASFSA
President
8:15 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. Transition Break
8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. Sessions:
A) Grass Roots COHEAO Update –
Bruce Caplin with RC Services
B) Bankruptcy Update – Chad Echols
with Williams & Fudge, Inc.
9:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Break – Network with Vendors Sponsored
by RMS
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Sessions:
A) Perkins Federal Update –
Department of Education – Invited
B) Litigation – Chad Echols with
Williams & Fudge, Inc.
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MASFSA Committee Updates

Professional Development Committee

The Conference Committee

The Professional Development Committee has been

Our contract for the 2006 conference is signed and

busy. We have been working very hard designing our

sealed. The conference will be held at the Eagle Crest

new logo, as you can see that we have certainly

Resort in Ypsilanti, MI on May 21st, 22nd, and

captured what our organization is all about. Dave

23rd. Our keynote speaker will be Mary Jane Mapes.

Wilcox, President of MASFSA, has graciously offered

The conference brochure will be mailed out the first

to house our new list serve at Eastern Michigan

week in March. Vendor registration is on a first

University. He will be sending out the instructions and

come first serve basis, so get your registration sent

guidelines on how to communicate with your fellow

in early! Vendor drawings will be held Monday during

members in the upcoming weeks. We are asking for

lunch.

bids to web design companies to design and develop
our website. Our goal is get it up and running by our

We are now working to narrow our choices for the

conference in May. We will keep you updated as it

2007 conference to be held in Grand Rapids, MI and

progresses.

the 2008 conference to be held in Lansing, MI. We will
have two choices for each city for the Executive Board

Membership Committee

to choose from at our next meeting.

As you can see from this newsletter, the membership
committee is doing a wonderful job. The Membership

Important Information for
MASFSA Members

committee is responsible for designing and writing the
newsletter. If you have any news or information,

As a MASFSA member, you have been
invited to subscribe to the MASFSA
listserv. The listserv will be used to
facilitate communications among the
membership. Follow the directions listed
in your email to confirm your
membership in the list, or remove your
name from it. You may email any
questions to: dave.wilcox@emich.edu.

please email anyone on the committee so we can
make sure we get it in the next issue. Our membership
chairs, Pat and Larry have been busy burning up the
phone lines spreading the news about our wonderful
organization. We are also developing a postcard to
generate new membership. We will also be developing
new membership packets that we will distribute to new
members and will has have these packets available for
existing members at our upcoming conference.
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MASFSA Board Members 2005-2006
Officers
President: Dave Wilcox | Eastern Michigan University | dave.wilcox@emich.edu
Past-President: Mike Hague | Adrian College | mhague@adrian.edu
President Elect: Sheila Atherton | Western Michigan University | sheila.atherton@wmich.edu
Vice President: Peggy Davis | Southwestern Michigan College | pdavis@swmich.edu
Treasurer/Secretary: Shelia Stewart | Wayne State University | sheilastewart@wayne.edu
Representatives for schools and vendors
Four-year schools: Ferris State University | Dave Engels | david_engels@ferris.edu
Private schools: Aquinas College | Melissa Rauch | rauchmel@aquinas.edu
Community Colleges: Henry Ford Community College | Rhonda Cobb | rrcobb@hfcc.edu
Director of Associate Members: National Credit Management | Karen Reddick | kreddick@ncmstl.com
Professional Development Committee
Todd, Bremer, Lawson | Lori Hartung | lori.hartung@tbandl.com
Saginaw Valley State University | Holly Furlo | hfurlo@svsu.edu
Washtenaw Community College | Fiona Gray | fgray@wccnet.edu
Wayne State University | April Miles | amiles@wayne.edu
Western Michigan University | Michelle Loedeman | michelle.loedeman@wmich.edu
Conference Committee
Henry Ford Community College | David Cunningham | dcunningham@hfcc.edu
National Credit Management | Karen Reddick | kreddick@ncmstl.com
Recovery Management Services | James Fariss | jfariss@rmscollect.com
Western Michigan University | Sally Laws | sally.laws@wmich.edu
Western Michigan University | Daisy Lipsey | daisy.lipsey@wmich.edu
Membership Committee
Adrian College | Martita Lawson | mlawson@adrian.edu
Enterprise Recovery Service | Victoria Puiring | vpuiring@ersinc.com
Henry Ford Community College | Rhonda Cobb | rcobb@hfcc.edu
Immediate Credit Recovery | Larry Hauser | larry.hauser@icrcollection.com
NCO Financial Systems, Inc. | Autumn Booker | autumn.booker@ncogroup.com
Security Credit Systems, Inc. | Pat Gammalo | p.gammalo@securitycreditsystems.com

Wayne State University | Shelia Stewart | shelia.stewart@wayne.edu
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